
Oxford Properties Group
Global highlights
1960 
Founded

~$80B
Oxford + Platform companies’ AUM

~160M 
Oxford + Platform companies’ SF

~10%
10, 15, 20 year average returns**

Data as at 30/9/2021. *Global office, retail, 
residential, hotels portfolio where buildings are 
Oxford directly managed or where Oxford has 
25%+ ownership interest. **Data as at 31/12/2020. 

Oxford is a leading global real estate investor, asset manager and builder of  
businesses. We build, buy and grow defined real estate operating businesses 
with world-class management teams. Creating economic and social 
value through real estate – safeguarding the future and creating a world of 
opportunities for our customers, team members, partners and communities. 

Today, Oxford and our portfolio companies manage nearly $80 billion of assets  
across four continents in some of the world’s most transformative places. Our 
competitive advantage is in combining global platforms and expertise with 
local trends and experience to create exceptional experiences and value.
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$35M
Energy savings since 2015*

5-Star GRESB
rating across all Oxford-owned funds*

35% reduction
in carbon emissions intensity since 2015*

Oxford + Platform companies AUM

Office Residential CreditRetail Hotels Life Sciences

44% 27% 13% 8% 2%
4%

2%

Industrial

Global footprint; % of AUM by geography

CanadaUSA Asia-Pacific

33% 30% 21% 16%

UK/Europe

Oxford is owned by OMERS, one of Canada’s 
largest defined benefit pension plans.

We are shaping the future of real estate with 
an ambitious experience-rich vision. We pair 
innovative people with leading ideas and 
technologies and create smart, sustainable 
and healthy communities.

Our leadership team has bought, built, 
leased, financed and sold some of the 
world’s most successful businesses and 
properties. Together, they define our global 
strategy and attract, empower and grow  
the best people and teams in the business. 


